LIMITED Series BLACKHAWK Removable Gooseneck Trailers

35 tons • 50/55 tons

- 35 tons in any 16'
- 22' platform length
- 8 lash rings
- 12,000# empty weight
- 49’ axle spacing (spring suspension)

- 50 tons in any 16'
- 55 tons (evenly distributed)
- 24' platform length
- 12 lash rings
- 16,500# empty weight
- 55’ axle spacing

Photo in this brochure show both standard and optional equipment.

Two part urethane paint; standard colors black, red or yellow

(Note: Due to printing limitations no colors shown are representative only)
Quality and performance in an economical package.

- 8' 6' wide platform, four beam T-1 construction
- 22' deck height, 6' road clearance
- 24' cross member spacing
- Hydraulic Hi-Lift non-ground engaging gooseneck – wet line
- Hydraulic gooseneck support arm
- Adjustable fifth wheel height (48’-50’-52’)
- 84” swing clearance (maximum)
- Lash rings
- Apitong decking (1-1/2’)
- Air brakes
- Axles 22,500#
- Tires – 255/70R 22.5 (H)
- Air Ride suspension or multi-leaf spring
- Two part urethane paint; black, red or yellow

Flat style lash rings and outriggers
Gooseneck lock pin

Shown with optional bolt-on aluminum gooseneck cover and center deck.
Simple one hand adjustment of deck height and/or fifth wheel settings. No doors, shims or spacers.

High lift gooseneck. Higher lifting capacity and more travel (above and below ground level) than any of it's competitors.

Rear section with spring suspension.

Simple, quick and easy hook-ups to any tractor, air, electrical and hydraulic system.

Optional gravel guard and optional fixed front ramps.

Optional battery and flasher kit.

Limited options available contact factory!

E. D. Etnyre & Co., whose policy is one of continuous improvement, reserves the right to change specifications without notice. Some items shown in photos and illustrations may be optional equipment.
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